To investigate the impact of various feeding strategies on the growth and productivity of a GS-CHO cell line. Methods: Feed additions were conducted at fixed volumes or linked to a marker such as cell growth or metabolism and added as bolus or near-continuously using the automated feeding module of the micro-Matrix (Applikon). Results: The selected feeding regimens supported maximum viable cell densities of up to 1.9 × 10 7 cells ml −1 and final titers of up to 1.13 g l −1 . Differences in growth and titer between feeding strategies were insignificant, with the exception of one feeding strategy. Conclusion: As the more complex feeding strategies did not create an advantage, the selection of a simple feeding strategy such as bolus or continuous addition of feed medium is preferred.
METHOD SUMMARY
Fed-batch is an easy and popular way to intensify cell cultivations. The time of addition and the volume that is added can be decisive in achieving optimal product titers. A micro-bioreactor has been used to investigate the effect of several feeding strategies on the growth and production kinetics of a GS-CHO cell line.
In recent years, microbioreactors have transformed early-stage process development by providing controlled culture environments at a high degree of parallelization and short turnover times [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Applikon's (The Netherlands) micro-Matrix is a platform that holds 24 microbioreactors on a deep-square well format and offers full control of pH and dissolved oxygen in each well [6] . Additionally, the micro-Matrix is equipped with an automated feeding module, which can be used for near-continuous additions of liquids such as base or feed medium. The addition of feed medium is a popular way to enhance the cell growth and productivity of biopharmaceutical production processes. The high productivity compared with cultivations in batch, as well as the ease of scale translation and operability compared with perfusion, often render fed-batch as the preferred mode of operation [7] [8] [9] . The inflowing nutrient solution aims to replenish critical media components, and thereby supports further cell growth and delays the onset of cell death. The culture volume increases over time through the addition of feed medium, whereby the addition can follow various protocols. The influx of feed medium can either be continuous or intermittent, or it can be linked to certain events during the cultivation, such as the glucose concentration dropping below a specified level. At the end of the run, the reactor content is either harvested entirely or some of the cell broth remains in the vessel, serving as inoculum for a subsequent run (repeated fed-batch) [10] . Early feeding strategies tested the addition of the basal medium enriched with glucose [11] and subsequent approaches began to more closely inspect other media components, resulting in more tailored feed media [12] [13] [14] . More recently, dynamic strategies that involve media blending or spent media analysis further improved fed-batch processes [15] . In order to avoid the inhibitory effects that some medium components exert at increased levels, the high concentrations in the fortified growth media often make a gradual addition preferable [11] . As glucose is not necessarily the limiting nutrient in every process, a comprehensive metabolic footprint of the cell line in use is vital for designing a tailored feed medium. Further growth is usually inhibited through the accumulation of one or more metabolic waste products.
Besides simple bolus additions of feed medium at regular intervals [16, 17] , various alternative feeding strategies have been reported in the literature. Additions of feed medium have, for instance, been coupled to glucose or glutamine consumption [18, 19] to tailor the feeding regimen to the metabolic needs of the cell population. The cell concentration has also successfully been used as a basis for feed additions [20] . A recent study describes the use of in silico models in combination with design of experiments (DoE) to accelerate the optimization of fed-batch strategies [21] . Furthermore, feed medium can be supplied in a continuous fashion rather than in bolus shots to avoid spikes in the availability of nutrients [22] .
The systematic investigation of feeding strategies at small scale is often limited to simple bolus additions of feed medium, as microtiter plates and shake flasks require manual interactions with each addition of feed medium. Such interactions become obsolete with the automated feeding module of the micro-Matrix. This allows for the investigation of more complex strategies that would otherwise only be feasible at the larger scale.
MATERIALS & METHODS

Cell culture
An industrial GS-CHO cell line (Lonza, UK) was expanded in a shake flask (Corning life Sciences, USA) on an orbital shaker with 25-mm orbit (Sartorius, UK) at 160 rpm, 37°C, 5% CO 2 and 70% humidity for 7 days before inoculation.
Prior to inoculation, pH offset values of the optical sensors within the micro-Matrix cassette (Applikon) were estimated by equilibrating the sensors in each well with PBS (Life Technologies, UK). Offline measure- For reprint orders, please contact: reprints@future-science-group.com
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Reports ments of the same solution were then used to determine and correct the offset. Following the complete removal of PBS, each well was then inoculated with 4 ml of cell suspension with a density of 3 × 10 5 viable cells ml −1 . During the run, pH was controlled at 7.2 using overlay with CO 2 and bolus additions of bicarbonate buffer (250 mM NaHCO 3 and 250 mM Na 2 CO 3 ); dissolved oxygen was controlled two-sided at 30% via overlay with N 2 and O 2 . The shaking speed was set to 250 rpm. 350 μl of sample was taken from each well at least every third day. Feeding with Efficient Feed B (Life Technologies) commenced on day 3 and was set to a total volume of 1200 μl over the course of the cultivation. Six different feeding strategies were tested, as outlined below.
FB1 Bolus feed addition
The total volume of 1200 μl feed was divided into five equal additions of 240 μl over the course of the cultivation. Following day 3, 240 μl of Feed B was added manually to each well every 2 days until day 11.
FB2 Bolus feed addition automated
Following day 3, 240 μl of Feed B was added to each well every 2 days until day 11. This was done automatically through the micro-Matrix software and required the prior calibration of the feeding module with the Feed B medium.
FB3 Constant flow rate
Following day 3, constant feeding was initiated via the micro-Matrix software at a flow rate of 109 μl d −1 , so that after 14 days of cultivation a total of 1200 μl of feed was added to each well.
FB4 Feeding based on the cumulative integral viable cell concentration
In this feeding strategy, the total estimated cumulative integral viable cell concentration (CiVC) was used to scale the addition of 1200 μl of feed medium across the course of the cultivation under the assumption that the specific glucose consumption remains constant. From previous experiments, a final CiVC of 12 × 10 7 cell d ml −1 was assumed. Following each cell count, the CiVC was estimated according to the trapezoid method outlined in Equation 1 . 
(Equation 2)
Where V FeedB is the new cut-off value for Feed B to be added, V max is the total volume of Feed B to be added throughout the culture (1200 μl), CiVC max is the maximum expected CiVC at the end of the culture (12 × 10 7 cell d ml −1 ), CiVC i is the current value derived from the cell count and CiVC i-1 is the value derived from the previous cell count. This amount of feed medium was then added as a bolus addition to each well.
FB5 Feeding based on the concentration of glucose
On each sample day, the glucose concentration was determined. This value was then used to calculate the amount of Feed B that needs to be added to increase the concentration of glucose in each well to 6 g l −1 . This amount was then added using a continuous flow over the course of 2 days.
FB6 Feeding based on the consumption rate of glucose
The glucose measurements were used to calculate the rate of glucose consumption according to Equation 3 . The continuous feed addition was then adjusted to match the consumption rate of glucose. 
(Equation 3)
Where [Gluc] i is the concentration of glucose at time t i and [Gluc] i-1 is the concentration of glucose at time t i-1 .
Analytics
Samples were analyzed for viable cell concentrations using aVi-CELL XR (Beckman Coulter, UK). Before further analysis, the cells were pelleted at 1000×g for 5 min. The supernatant was then analyzed for concentrations of nutrients and metabolites using a Bioprofile Flex (Nova Biomedical, USA). The titer of IgG4 was determined through high-performance liquid chromatography using an Agilent 1200 (Agilent Technologies, UK) in combination with a 1-ml HiTrap Protein G HP column (GE Healthcare, UK).
Statistics
Statistical significance was determined using the two-tailed Student's t-test. Differences yielding a p-value below 0.05 were considered significant. Figure 1 . Accumulated additions of feed medium over the course of the cultivation as recorded by the micro-Matrix control software. Feed additions for feeding strategy FB1 were performed manually and are therefore not shown. CiVC: Cumulative integral viable cell concentration. Figure 1 shows the feed added to each well over the course of the cultivation by the micro-Matrix system. As the bolus feeding of the first column was done manually, it is not registered by the system and therefore, not represented in the diagram. The selected feeding regimens cover a broad range of rate and time points of the feed additions. In particular, the strategies linked to the glucose concentration (FB5) and consumption rate (FB6) promote a more rapid addition in the early stages of the cultivation, whereas the CiVC-based strategy (FB4) fails to reach the total feed volume of 1200 μl even after 14 days of cultivation. With exception of the CiVC-based feeding strategy, all wells received the same amount of feed medium in total. As shown in Figure 2 , the viable cell concentration is only minimally affected by the selected feeding regimens. Most feeding strategies promote growth to cell densities of up to 1.9 × 10 7 cells ml −1 , which is roughly five-times higher than the maximum cell densities achieved in typical batch process with this cell line and cultivation format [6] . Only FB4 appears to limit the growth to a maximum viable cell density of 1.15 × 10 7 cells ml −1 , which is significantly lower than the maximum cell concentration of FB1 (p = 0.017). The final titers range between 0.98 g l −1 for FB4 feeding and 1.13 g l −1 for FB3. However, the difference between the highest and the lowest final titer is not signif-icant (p = 0.38). The viability was maintained above 70% for all feeding strategies over the duration of the experiment.
RESULTS & DISCUSSION
As depicted in Figure 3 , the general trend of the glucose concentration for each feeding strategy is similar over the course of the cultivation. FB4 reaches glucose depletion first, after 6 days, and the glucose level only increases again towards the end of the cultivation. Due to the comparatively low additions of feed medium in this condition, the cells are starved of glucose, which is also reflected in the lower viable cell concentration. FB5 and FB6 are particularly successful in maintaining glucose levels of 1 g l −1 and above for the majority of the cultivation. As FB6 was intended to match the glucose addition to the glucose consumption, a decreasing glucose concentration was unexpected. However, feeding was based on the glucose consumption of the preceding time interval and therefore likely underestimated the actual glucose requirements during the growth phase. The lactate profile shows a steady increase until day 7, followed by lactate consumption and eventually depletion of lactate in most conditions. In case of FB4, the lactate shift occurs earlier at around day 5 of the cultivation. The literature suggests that this could be caused by the limited availability of glucose [23, 24] . The consumption of lactate has frequently been reported to coincide with an increase in productivity [24] , which could explain the compa-rable final titer of FB4. The consumption of glutamate progresses similarly in all conditions. Glutamate depletion is reached around day 7 of cultivation for FB1, FB2 and FB4, and around day 9 of cultivation for the remaining feeding strategies.
The results show that the chosen feeding strategies only have a limited effect on the growth and production kinetics of the GS-CHO cell line used; within a certain range of glucose concentrations the cell line appears to behave very robustly. Growth is only restricted when glucose becomes severely limited, as is the case for FB4. However, the final titer was comparable to the other feeding strategies, which indicates an increased specific productivity for FB4. The effect of a changing feeding strategy is highly dependent on the cell line and its sensitivity. Unchanged growth and production profiles, even for very different feeding regimens, are not out of the ordinary [20] .
More complex feeding strategies based on nutrient or cell concentrations are time consuming to execute and require larger sample volumes. As these feeding strategies did not present an advantage in this study, selecting a simpler feeding regimen such as bolus or continuous addition at a constant rate could be justified. By using the feeding module to automate the feed additions, manual interactions with the system can be decreased substantially, which in turn decreases the risk of contamination and human error. 
Reports FUTURE PERSPECTIVE
The automation of feed additions at small scale potentially allows for the rapid development of full-scale, fed-batch processes.
To take full advantage of such systems, statistical tools such as DoE are ideal and have a strong record of accomplishment. Future experiments will therefore employ model-assisted DoE with the aim to create predictive models for the optimization of the fed-batch process. In this context, more glucose-restricted strategies will also be considered, as the present data imply an increased specific productivity for lower overall feed volumes. Furthermore, the scalability of results generated when using the micro-Matrix system to stirred benchtop bioreactors will be investigated.
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